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Veterans Monument
Isn’t Only for Memorial Day
By Anne Lunde (1969)
The new veterans’ memorial at Taft is being quietly
discovered, and maybe that’s an important way to do it, not
in a noisy clatter but with a quiet moment of reflection.
If you’re a friend or a relative of one of the men from Taft
whose lives were lost in war time, please make a point to
stop there when you get a chance.
For those of us who grew up during Vietnam or had
parents who served in World War II or Korea, there are
memories of watching newsreels or reading about events half
way around the world. It didn’t always hit home if there
wasn’t someone you knew who didn’t make it home.
We were reminded, however, that time has gone by.
Tom Day (Jun 1958), who organized Bugles Across
America, comes back every year to play Taps and remember
his classmate and fellow Marine, Capt. Dale Luster, a pilot.
Dale is remembered at Railway Gardens, the semicircular
park south of the Norwood Park RR station, as one of three
area young Marines who were killed in Vietnam. That’s where
Tom has always come.

It’s actually the second monument there. The first
was erected during the war, a tall stone monument that
unfortunately was a frequent target for speeders trying to
round the corner at Nina and Avondale. That pillar was
knocked down and eventually destroyed. The local chapter of
Vietnam Veterans, which marches in Norwood Park’s
Memorial Day parade, installed a new stone, assisted with

landscaping by some local gardeners, and since then the
Memorial Day marchers stop there to pay their respects.
But Sept. 26 this year was the 50th anniversary of Dale
Luster’s death. Art Ellingsen (1968), one of the alumni who
worked on the new Taft memorial, got in touch with Tom to
see if they could do something at Taft as well, when Tom was
coming to Norwood Park.
One problem for active veterans and Memorial Day
is that they are usually busy at several ceremonies. So Tom,
who had three events this May, and Art and Taft Alum Mike
Lake, who both are involved in the Des Plaines VFW, hadn’t
been able to get to Taft for the dedication. Art delivered a
personal invitation to Dale’s younger sister, Joyce Luster
Donner, who also joined the recognition event.
Principal Mark Grishaber and a contingent of the
Taft Naval Jr. ROTC
came out on the
Hurlbut Plaza to raise
the flag.
(Continued on Page 5)

6th Annual ALL CLASS Reunion Picnic FLORIDA-EAST

2nd Annual Taft (former) Football Players Gathering

Date: Thursday, April 4, 2019 (Noon – 4:00 pm)
Place: 6140 Mourning Dove Way; Hobe Sound FL
(For those unable to attend the Florida west coast affair)
Pot Luck: a food item to share (+ BYOB)
Contacts: Lynn (Morley) Martin (Jun 1957)
lmml@sbcglobal.net
or Jerry (Beesley) Stephenson (Jun 1962)
jerrybloomstephenson@gmail.com

Date: Thursday, December 6, 2018 (All Classes invited)
Time: Noon kickoff.
Location: Gibson’s on River Road, Rosemont
Contacts: Gary Andersen (Jun 1966) - garya48@aol.com

Class of June 1959
Date: December 2018 (All Classes invited)
Details: Luncheon
Location: Hilton Garden Inn, Des Plaines
Contacts: Anne Fear-McManus - 630-584-9194
or Penni Eichin-Isaacson - 847-945-5168
or website, www.taft1959reunion.com

Class of 1969
Date: TBD 2019
Place: TBD
Contacts: Anne Lunde – alundewriter@gmail.com
or Laurel Kaage – kaagefamily@gmail.com

16th Annual ALL CLASS Reunion Picnic FLORIDA-WEST
Date: Saturday, March 9, 2019 (11:00 am – 3:00 pm)
Place: Maxine Barritt Park, 1800 Harbor Dr. S, Venice, FL
(Meeting at smaller pavilion near north end parking area)
Pot Luck: a shared dish that serves 6
BYOB: Drinks in non-glass containers only
Photo shoot: 1:30 pm
Donation: $5 per person, lawn chairs suggested
Contacts: Leon Kathan (Jun1956) - 863-835-2211
leonkathan64@gmail – or
Jerry (Beesley) Stephenson (Jun 1962) 920-559-7440

9th Annual ALL CLASS Reunion Picnic ARIZONA
Date: Sunday, March 17, 2019 (11:00 am – 2:00 pm)
Place: Stillman Ramada, Stillman Railroad Park in Scottsdale
Pot Luck: Bring something to share
BYOB: Beer in non-glass containers only
Donation: $4 per person, bring lawn chairs
– Note – TAA baseball cap to be raffled off that day
Contact: Paulette English (1967), eagleemail@taftalumni.org

5th Annual ALL CLASS Reunion Picnic CALIFORNIA

Pat, aka "Yoit"- rhymes with Detroit (June ’68) says,
“Here’s our promised board message, preserved for
posterity! Thanks again to all who pitched in for it.”
Look for more photos and memories of the 1968 class
reunion next issue.

Lost Classmates
Are you looking for old classmates with whom
you’ve lost touch? We will help you in your search by
publishing the name(s) in this newsletter. If that party or
another classmate with information on your request
responds to us and agrees to share the information, we’ll
forward that person’s name and address to you.
Send your request and/or response to Taft Alumni
Association, c/o Taft High School, 6530 W. Bryn Mawr Ave.,
Chicago, IL 60631 or e-mail us at eagleemail@taft alumni.org.
The suggested donation for this service is $5 per name.
THIS ISSUE, Marion H. Godlewski (Jun 1965) is looking
for Dennis Day (Jan 1962).

Date: Saturday, September 7, 2019 (Noon - 4pm)
Place: House of Savage, 2372 Recuervo Cove, Del Mar, CA
Details: $8 includes for Rosati's Chicago Pizza, non-alcoholic
drinks, paper products, utensils; please bring a dish
to share. BYOB
Contacts: Mike Day (Jun 1960) - michael91942@yahoo.com
Jan (Ostromencki) Savage, janhellokitty@hotmail.com
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Grads in the News
Gwen (Kammien) Ginocchio (Jun 1967) was
mentioned in the AARP June/July 2018 magazine. In 2014,
Ginocchio read about AARP’s volunteering program, Create
the Good. She decided to sign up with KidWorks, a Santa Ana,
CA nonprofit through which she helps first and third graders
with their homework during the school year. She also tutors
in the summer. In 2017, she was voted KidWorks’ Volunteer
of the Year.
Wayne Schimpff (Jan 1959) is currently in Indonesia
as a member of a pilot program called “Ice Breaker”. The
program is a foundation funded through their national
teacher training college center in Jakarta, Indonesia. He said,
“As every public high school has a Scout program in place, I
will be engaging with that in school program projects dealing
with environmental education activities and also as a
conversation leader in English in various classrooms.” This is
his 4th trip to Indonesia to help them grow their national
Environmental Education Program.
Faress Muhammad Shraiteh (2014) was charged
with attempting to provide material support to a foreign
terrorist organization, according to an indictment returned
Thursday to the U.S. District Court in Chicago. The charge is
punishable with up to 15 years in prison.
Robert B. Johnson (Jan 1965) was interviewed by
Ellee Pai Hong this past June for COMCAST
NEWSMAKERS (Greater Chicago Newsmakers Team). He had
the opportunity to discuss a few of the Chicago
area engineering outreach program to children. See the
podcast at
https://comcastnewsmakers.com/Videos/2018/6/25/Enginee
ring-Outreach-to-Students

Richard C. Lindberg (1971) is seen celebrating his
2018 service award for his 2017 history book at the NEIU
Golden Eagles Alumni Dinner last month. The book is aptly
titled, Northeastern Illinois University: The First 150 Years”.
This four year research and writing project coincides with the
sesquicentennial anniversary of the founding of the university
as a teacher training college in Blue Island in 1867. Rich said,
“I’ve known Jim Pistorio (1969) and Tim Witkus (1970) since
grammar school and high school, respectively. Thanks Susan
Bass for your help on the book. Thanks Pamela Olander for
championing my work. Thanks Blanche Pistorio and Mia
McKenna. And thank you NEIU, retired faculty, administration
and Alumni Board membership. 150 years strong and still
growing.”
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Congratulations to Ryan Glowacz (2006) for his
recent promotion as Taft HS Assistant Principal. Ryan has
been our TAA Faculty Representative for the past few years.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Jerry:
Hope all is well with you! As you can see, I’ve been
negligent in getting this to you. Please get this [notice of my
two sisters’ passing] in the next issue of the Taft Newsletter.
Thank you for the super job you’ve done all these years and
presently. From one of you “Older” classmates,
Donna (Zapp) Reusing (Jun 1960)
Dear Donna, Thank you for your note of the passing of your two
sisters, Roberta and Betty. We are sorry for your loss. We had
already received notice of Roberta in the past, but not Betty. For
continuity, we included both names in this issue (see “In Our
Memories” page). Jerry Stephenson, TAAN Editor]

Dear TAA:
Enclosed find a check for $20.00: $15 for renewal to
Alumni Association and $5 to help find a friend.
Could you please get in touch with Thomas Day
(June ’58). I would like to get in touch with his brother
Dennis Day (June ’62). Last I heard is he lived in Tampa, FL.
Dennis recruited me into the Civil Air Patrol (Pal
Waukee Squadron), and I also worked for his father Joe.
Marion H. “Butch” Godlewski (Jun 1965).
Dear Marion, If Tom or Dennis contact us as a result of your note, we
will be happy to forward your email, phone and address info to
them. Good luck with your attempt to re-connect. Jerry Stephenson,
TAAN Editor]

Dear TAA:
Margery Ada Anderson Rosberg, my wife's aunt was
a graduate of Taft's very first graduating class. She died July
30, 2018 in Burlington WI. Cause of death, pneumonia. She
may have been Taft's oldest living graduate.
Glenn Anderson, former faculty member
Glenn, I found that Marjorie (Anderson) Rosberg graduated in Jun
'1941, so that was the second graduating class. We will add her to
[this] newsletter and to our online memorials. To our Alums – in case
you did not recognize his name, Mr. Anderson taught Industrial Arts,
Drafting, and Industrial Cooperative Education at Taft 1967-1999.
He was inducted into the Taft Foundation’s THS Hall of Fame in
2017. Paulette English, TAA Web Editor and Asst. Newsletter Editor]

To the editor:
I really appreciate the acknowledgement of my
brother Thomas Anthony Grud on the new Veterans
Memorial at Taft. One correction though; Tom was two years
younger than me, graduating Taft in [June] 1960. I graduated
Taft in 1958. The note below the picture in the Newsletter [in
the Summer 2018 issue] suggests Tom was my older brother.
John Grud (Jun 1958)
[Continued on Page 11]
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Southern California Annual
All-Class Gathering - 2018

Back Row L-R: Bronwyn (Strauss) Estephan (1976), Linda
(Gawlick) Newell (1976), Gail Uhlar (1976), Mindy (Mirek)
Bortness (1976), Patrick Raetzman (Jun 1957), Gail (Ponce)
Bixler (1968), Jim Bixler (Jun 1966). Front Row L-R: Jan
(Ostromencki) Savage (1974), Anna Walczynski (1974), Mary
Jane (Paddy) Struberg (Jun 1946), Howard Payne (Jan 1942),
Michael Day (Jun 1960), Carol (Chapas) Warpinski (1976)

Back Row L-R: Ursula (Walczynski) Clancy, Carol (Chapas)
Warpinski, Front Row L-R: Linda (Gawlick) Newell, Gail
Uhlar, Bronwyn Strauss) Estephan (all from class of 1976)

Submitted by Jan Ostromencki Savage (1974)
A beautiful day in Del Mar, California for Taft's
Southern CA Reunion. It was held on Sept 8th, in the yard
that is on the rim of Crest Canyon Open Space Park with
wonderful views, sunshine and ocean breeze...
Everyone enjoyed reminiscing of our days at Taft,
the neighborhood, the food. Carol (Chapas) Warpinski
brought Jays Potato Chips from Chicago, and Jim & Gail
(Ponce) Bixler brought Home-made perogies to our pot luck.
They complemented our Rosati's thin crust pizza beautyfully! And, don’t forget the Frango mints for dessert that was
shipped from Chicago by Jan’s sister, Jill Ostromencki (1976).
Howard brought along a little bit of his WW2 History.
So wonderful that he shared this part of his life with us and
more memories from the past.
Good times were had, and all agreed we will be
ready for a repeat next year! Same location, same weekend!

Mary Jane
(Paddi)
Struberg
(Jun
1946) and
Howard
Payne (Jan
1942)

Alumni Cheerleaders L-R: Gail Uhlar (1976), Mindy Mirek
Bortness (1977), Jan Ost Savage (1974)
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(Veteran Monument continued from Page 1)
Tom shared some of his memories of being in Taft’s
original Army ROTC unit. Their sergeant-instructor handed
two of them a key and assigned them to raise the colors
every morning on the flagpole outside the (then) main
entrance on Natoma.
When Tom got home from service, he spent some
time in California, straightening up some loan companies. He
was impressed by some of the war heroes who were inspiring
his generation like Pappy Boyington and his “Black Sheep
Squadron.” Returning to the Chicago area, Tom started his
own marching group whose color guard has appeared in
parades locally and around the country.
For the past 18 years he has been on another
mission. The federal government had agreed to allow a
military funeral for any veteran, complete with supplying a
folded flag for the family and a bugler to play Taps. Except…
guitars were in and bugling was not… and the government
started to run short of buglers. To discourage a governmental
shortcut, which was to send recorded music to the
cemeteries and pretend to blow… Tom began Bugles Across
America.

Joyce Luster-Donner, sister to Dale Luster receives
the WHT Foundation's extra plaque from Art Ellingsen (1968) when they honored the city champs Taft
(Army) ROTC, from which Dale Luster was a
member.

The poster was assembled by Tom Day and includes
articles from Edison-Norwood Review (one by Anne
from 1993)
They’ve got an estimated 4,000 volunteers in 50
states and are always recruiting more. World War II, Korea
and Vietnam war veterans lose more of their generation each
year and are eligible for the honor, so they have already
played for thousands of funeral ceremonies. Although they
still are losing older horn players, they have permission to
recruit seventh and eighth graders who are talented enough…
and they can get out of class and get civics credit for
participating. He even started a Bugles Across America
museum in Berwyn, IL. Contact the program website at
www.BuglesAcrossAmerica.org. (It may be something that
Taft families (spouses, children) want to include for their
loved ones’ services in the future.)
Tom has done many of these funerals himself, and
his daughter often comes along as an assistant and official
mourner. But behind it all is his ongoing tribute to Dale.
So after the program at Taft, a few of us, including Tom, Joyce
and Art, headed to Railway Gardens, to look at that stone and
remember Dale.
If you have a friend or relative to remember, you
don’t have to wait for Memorial Day to visit Taft’s new
memorial. But contact the school in advance to find out a
convenient time, when someone can to show you the way.
(773) 534-1000. Taft is a busy place these days. [Photos
provided by Anne Lunde]
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Taft HS Principal Mark Grishaber and Tom Day with
the Taft Naval Jr. ROTC and Joyce Luster-Donner in
the background

Joyce Luster Donner is next to Dale's name which is
next to her knee on the Taft Veteran Memorial
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Class Notes
Your TAA Class Notes
includes names of both new
TAA members and renewals,
when received prior to going to press. If you want to
include other special details, please include that information
on your membership form as shown on the inside of the last
page of this newsletter.

1940s
Marian (Kosel) Anderson (Jan 1942), has 6 children, 21 grandchildren, 10 great grandchildren, lives in West Dundee, IL,
Wright Jr Coll AA '44, is a retired homemaker; four of her
children are Taft graduates and says she'd like to hear
about more oldsters.
Al Rettenmier (Jun 1943), has 4 children, 6 grandchildren, lives
in Lacey, WA, UI, Utah State, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, is a
retired insurance broker.
Connie (Collar) Myhre (Jun 1946), has 3 children, 3 stepchildren, 2 grandchildren, 6 step-grandchildren, lives in
Bellingham, WA, Wright Jr College AA, is a retired employment service specialist, is still traveling but a bit slowed
down.
Robert Munsell (Jun 1947), has 4 children, 10 grandchildren, 19
great grandchildren, lives in Clearwater, FL, UI BA Law '51,
LLB '54, is a retired attorney.
Dick O'Connell (Jun 1947), has 5 children, 12 grandchildren, 9
great grandchildren, lives in Houston, TX, Marquette U BS
Civil Eng '51, MIT Env Eng MS '54, US Air Force 6 years, is a
retired engineer, and became a widower after 62 years of
marriage.
Sheldon Mehr (Jan 1949), has 1 child, 2 grandchildren, lives in
Los Angeles, CA, UCLA BA Music, Educ, Cal State U MA '59,
is a music educator, and a member of the American
Society of Composer and Publishers and a life member of
the Musicians Union, Local 47 and Phi Mu Alpha.
Jessie (Douglas) Usdrowski (Jun 1949), lives in Elk Grove
Village, IL, is retired.

1950s
Tom Gutzman (Jun 1950), has 2 children, 3 grandchildren, lives
in Chicago, IL, US Army 1952-54, Korea, is retired.
Sylvia (Spencer) Rieling (1950), has 2 children, 3 grandchildren,
lives in Springfield, VA, BS MS Edu, is a retired elementary
school teacher, while she didn't graduate from Taft (194649), she still feels connected to the class of 1950.
Ray Black (Jan 1951), has 9 children, 25 grandchildren, lives in
Guttenberg, IA, 2 years college, is a retired contractor.
Ed Archambault (Jun 1951), has 5 children, 12 grandchildren, 4
great grandchildren, lives in Sun City West, AZ, DeVry '53;
US Army Signal Corp - television engineer, is a retired
senior technical director for WGN Broadcasting, is
working on his "Bucket List"--over 5000 lifetime rounds of
golf (I'm tired!).
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Charlene (Johnson) Hurt (Jun 1951), lives in Huntley, IL, is
retired, and enjoys life in Del Webb's "Sun City" Illinois.
Marilyn (Dahlke) Compton (Jun 1952), has 2 children, 6 grandchildren, 8 great grandchildren, lives in Oswego, IL, is
retired, has been married for 66 years.
Carl Edwards (Jan 1953), married Alice Taylor (Jan 1953), has 2
children, 3 grandchildren, 1 great-grandchild, lives in
Chicago, IL, Wright College, Milwaukee School of Eng, is a
semi-retired real estate consultant, and married Alice in
1996.
Alice (Taylor) Edwards (Jan 1953), married Carl Edwards (Jan
1953), has 2 children, 3 grandchildren, 1 great-grandchild,
lives in Chicago, IL, North Park College AA '55; CTC '61, is a
retired Park Ridge elementary teacher, and married Carl
in 1996.
Ronald Klezek (Jan 1953), has 1 child, lives in Palatine, IL,
National College MS; US Army 6 mo. active, 5 years
reserve duty, is a retired school teacher, and enjoys good
friends and good wine and considers himself lucky to have
been married to Amanda McClure for 47 years.
Carole (Green) Lubecker (Jun 1953), has 4 children, 11 grandchildren, 12 great grandchildren, lives in Lake Barrington,
IL, De Lourdes BS Edu '77, is retired.
Roger Skiple (Jun 1953), married Joyce Padgitt (Jan 1956), has
2 children, 2 grandchildren, lives in Arlington Hts, IL, is
retired.
Darrel Tate (Jun 1953), has 2 children, 5 grandchildren, lives in
The Villages, FL, IL Wesleyan BS; US Army Reserves 6
years, is a retired insurance agent, and still plays tennis.
Bernie Harczak (Jun 1954), lives in Tucson, AZ, is retired.
Claire (Roszkowski) Papiewski (Jun 1954), has 3 children, 1
child, lives in Elgin, IL, is retired.
Marlene (Cerny) Williamson (Jun 1955), has 3 children, lives in
Glendale, AZ, is a retired administrative assistant.
Joyce (Padgitt) Skiple (Jan 1956), married Roger Skiple (Jun
1953), has 2 children, 2 grandchildren, lives in Arlington
Hts, IL, BS Educ, is a retired teacher.
Kay (Hansen) Gutierrez (Jun 1956), has 2 children, 2 grandchildren, 2 great grandchildren, 1 great-great grandchild, lives
in Sebring, FL, is a retired photographer.
Tom Tubbs (Jun 1956), has 3 children, 5 grandchildren, 5 great
grandchildren, lives in Rosemount, MN, is the retired
owner of two Ben Franklin Variety Stores, sings in a choir,
is still active in the Minnesota Waterfowl Assn that he
helped found 50 years ago, hunts waterfowl in Canada
and fishes in Minnesota.
Roland Carlson (Jan 1957), has 1 child, 2 grandchildren, lives in
Maple Plain, MN, U Minn BA '62, is a retired farmer, and
encourages everyone to watch the free videos on
prageru.com.
Rosalie (Scimeca) Feilen (Jan 1958), has 2 children, 4 grandchildren, lives in Sarasota, FL, is retired.
Judy Allen (Jun 1958), lives in Chicago, IL, is retired.
Joyce (Cleaver) Leddy (Jun 1958), has 2 children, 2 grandchildren, lives in Pasadena, CA, UI, BS Ed, is retired.
Lynn (Anderson) Lee (Jun 1958), has 1 children, lives in Three
Lakes, WI, BSN, is a retired RN.
www.taftalumni.org
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Ron Napier (Jun 1958), has 3 children, 6 grandchildren, lives in
Huntington Beach, CA, BS Journalism, MS Labor Mgmt, is
retired from corporate management, and is a substitute
teacher, screenwriter, and pianist.
Dan Isacksen (Jan 1959), has 3 children, 6 grandchildren, lives
in Bourbonnais, IL, Bradley U BS Mktg, Stonier Grad
School Rutgers U, is a retired banker.
Karen (Berg) Sandberg (Jan 1959), has 2 children, 3 grandchildren, lives in Beaverton, OR, is retired, and is enjoying
retirement.
Larry Marsh (Jun 1959), lives in Front Royal, VA, US Naval
Academy BS EE, Olmsted Military Scholar; US Navy 35
years, is a retired US Naval officer, married to wife
Barbara, and continues to enjoy annual reunions and
luncheons with classmates.
Barbara (Knudson) Newlin (Jun 1959), has 2 children, 1 grandchild, lives in North Chesterfield, VA, Geo Washington U
MS, is a retired human resources director, is exhibiting
her paintings, loves to travel, especially cruises, and
serves on several non-profit boards.

1960s
Lynda (Billhardt) Hartwig (Jan 1960), has 2 children, 3 grandchildren, lives in Park Ridge, IL, UW BS Econ '64, is a
retired preschool director and teacher.
Mary (Elliott) Aschbrenner (Jun 1960), has 3 children, 4 grandchildren, lives in Bloomington, IL, is retired.
Mike Day (Jun 1960), lives in Vista, CA, BS Accounting, is a CPA
and financial planner.
Stuart Dunn (Jun 1960), has 1 child, 2 grandchildren, lives in
Deerfield, IL, UI BS '65, DDS '67; Captain US Airforce 196769, is a semi-retired dentist, and winters in Key West FL.
Sandy (Swanson) Hipp (Jun 1960), has 6 children, 13 grandchildren, lives in Aurora, IL, UI BS Phys Ed '64; NIU MS
Outdoor Ed '93, is a retired PE and science teacher, and
has been married to Dave for 54 years with children and
grandchildren in or near Aurora.
Gene Phillip (Jun 1960), lives in Great Falls, VA, IIT BSEE; US Air
Force 4 years, is retired.
Norm Phoenix (Jun 1960), lives in Chicago, IL, Wright College
AA '63; IIT BSEE '67, MSEE '72; Nat'l Louis MAT '08, is a
retired electrical engineer and educator, currently serving
as Community Rep on the Oriole Park School Local School
Council.
Wayne Schnell (Jun 1960), has 2 children, 7 grandchildren, lives
in Norridge, IL, is retired.
Helene (Bakula) Ervin (Jan 1961), has 2 children, 5 grandchildren, lives in Amargosa Valley, NV, is retired from Metropolitan and Combined Insurance, and is undergoing
chemo therapy.
Evelyn (Kuehn) Kuznicki (Jan 1961), has 2 children, 6 grandchildren, lives in Franklin, NC, Roosevelt U BS Bio, is retired.
Paul Laudicina (Jun 1961), has 2 children, 1 grandchild, lives in
Keller, TX, US Navy '63-'66; Northeastern IL MA BA '74, is a
retired professor of radiological sciences.
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Bernadette (Bernard) Lentz (Jun 1961), has 5 children, 10
grandchildren, lives in Troy, MI, Purdue U BA Edu '66, is a
retired teacher.
Louis Vassos (Jan 1962), married Joanne Wemstrom
(deceased) (Jun 1962), has 3 children, 3 grandchildren,
lives in Mt Prospect, IL, Northwestern U BSEE, is a retired
engineer.
Leslee (Doubek) Lamp (Jun 1962), has 3 children, 3 grandchildren, lives in Pewee Valley, KY, Evanston Hospital School
of Nursing, is a retired RN.
Phyllis Miller (Jun 1962), has 1 child, lives in Crescent City, FL,
Roosevelt U BA, UI MSW, is a retired executive for the
State of Illinois Dept of Public Aid.
Nancy Ruhlow (Jun 1962), lives in Couderay, WI, MS Guidance,
is a retired teacher, has volunteered for Hayward Community Food Shelf for 12 years and the Red Cross for 7 years.
Paula (Simonides) Weglarz (Jun 1962), has 2 children, 5 grandchildren, lives in Palatine, IL, BA English, is a retired
associate editor.
Jim Fenner (Jan 1963), has 2 children, 5 grandchildren, lives in
Cumming, GA, Cal State Fullerton BA Bus Mgmt '73; USMC
1966-70, is retired from supply chain operations.
Rick Hoehn (Jan 1963), married Marjorie Sauer (Jan 1964), has
2 children, 5 grandchildren, lives in Chicago, IL, IIT BS Ind.
Engr, is retired.
John Knecht (Jan 1963), has 2 children, 1 grandchild, lives in
Chicago, IL, BSEE, MBA, is a retired product safety
engineer.
Gloria (Popp) Meier (Jan 1963), lives in Madison, MS, is retired.
Ellamae Braun (Jun 1963), has 2 children, 3 grandchildren, 2
great grandchildren, lives in Carpentersville, IL, and
enjoyed getting together with friends at the 55 Year
Reunion.
Marge (Stewart) Doud (Jun 1963), has 2 children, 5 grandchildren, lives in Chicago, IL, NIU BS Ed '67, is retired.
Donna (Langsfeld) Freeze (Jun 1963), has 5 children, 11 grandchildren, lives in Peoria, AZ, NDU graduate school, is
retired, and is still close friends with "the girls".
Jim Groll (Jun 1963), married Janet Loose (Jun 1967), has 2
children, 3 grandchildren, lives in Des Plaines, IL, is a
retired Chicago police officer.
Rick Kasper (Jun 1963), lives in Chicago, IL, US Navy 1963-67,
Vietnam, is retired.
Donald Mau (Jun 1963), lives in Hot Springs, AR, Yankton
College BA '69, is a retired chef, and enjoys fitness
activities.
Barbara (Puccinelli) Monstvil (Jun 1963), has 2 children, 2
grandchildren, lives in Morton Grove, IL, is retired.
Jim Ohlson (Jun 1963), has 2 children, lives in Warren, NJ,
Wheaton Col BS '67, U of Pittsburgh MA '72.
Sharon (Olson) Rainey (Jun 1963), has 2 children, 6 grandchildren, lives in Huntley, IL, SIU, is retired from customer
service, enjoys living in Del Webb Huntley.
Marge (Sauer) Hoehn (Jan 1964), married Rick Hoehn (Jan
1963), has 2 children, 5 grandchildren, lives in Chicago, IL,
is retired.
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Juanita (Williams) Earnheart (Jun 1964), has 2 children, 5
grandchildren, lives in Conroe, TX, NEIU BA '68, is a retired
postal clerk.
Nancy (Cairo) Leonetti (Jun 1964), has 1 child, 4 grandchildren,
lives in North Palm Beach, FL, is a board of directors corp.
secretary for Alpine Power Systems, Div of TFI, Inc.
Marilyn (Lange) Major (Jun 1964), lives in Las Vegas, NV,
National Lewis MS Ed, is a retired special education
teacher.
Richard Anderson (Jan 1965), has 3 children, 6 grandchildren,
lives in Mt Prospect, IL, Telecomm technical training US
Army '66-'68, is retired from telecommunications.
Donna (Lambrecht) Lewandowski (Jan 1965), lives in Palatine,
IL, is retired.
Marion “Butch” Godlewski (Jun 1965), has 1 child, 1 grandchild, lives in Louisburg, NC, US Navy 4 years, is retired,
and enjoys retirement and traveling.
Mary (Strandin) Goodlow (Jun 1965), has 4 children, 2 grandchildren, lives in Williams Bay, WI, U of IL Champaign, is
retired.
Joyce Luster-Donner (Jun 1965), lives in Schaumburg, IL, MA
Education, is a retired HR manager and senior software
trainer.
Lee Pomeraning (Jun 1965), has 2 children, 3 grandchildren, 3
great grandchildren, lives in Scottsdale, AZ, some college,
is a retired IT director, Wine Assoc.
Kathie (Yehling) Haber (Aug 1966), has 1 child, lives in
Petersburg, TN, BA Secondary Ed Math '70; +30 computer,
is a retired teacher and farmer, and her daughter was
married last July.
Cherri (Buland) Malik (Jan 1966), lives in Urbana, IL, is retired.
William Moldenhauer (Jan 1966), lives in Des Plaines, IL, is
retired.
James Bixler (Jun 1966), married Gail Ponce (1968), lives in
Oceanside, CA, Cal State Fullerton BA Math '77; USMC
1967-03, is retired, and enjoys Chicago hotdogs and
Lefty's in San Diego.
Gary Hansen (Jun 1966), has 2 children, lives in Northbrook, IL,
UI BS Aeronautical/Astronautical Engr, BS ME, is a retired
engineer.
Michael Megaris (Jun 1966), has 3 children, 8 grandchildren,
lives in Overland Park, KS, MBA Fin, CMA '88; USMC
Reserves 1966-72, is a college accounting teacher and
property manager.
Susan (Grandt) Roden (Jun 1966), has 2 children, 4 grandchildren, lives in Des Plaines, IL, is retired.
Ron Stolle (Jun 1966), has 3 children, 5 grandchildren, lives in
Hudson, OH, NEIU BA '71, Loyola MBA '76, Washington U
EdD '07; Army Reserves 1969-75, is a retired finance
professor and corporate finance executive.
Judith Bock (Jan 1967), lives in Grayslake, IL, BA Elem Ed, MS
Geography and Environmental Studies, GIS certificate, is
retired from middle school teaching, part time instructor
at NEIU, director for geospatial studies at Elmhurst
College, and consultant for geography and GIS education.
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Bob Elezian (Jan 1967), has 2 children, 1 grandchild, lives in
Parker, CO, SIU BA Comp Sci/Math; US Navy Flight
Engineer 4 years, is a retired software engineer.
Bob Friedlander (Jan 1967), lives in Richland, MI, SIU '71, is
retired, and says there's a rumor that the Cubs won a
World Series!
Dean Gritsonis (Jan 1967), has 3 children, 1 grandchild, lives in
Carol Stream, IL, NIU BS Ed '71; US Army Reserves 197076, is a retired retail manager.
Penny (Coughlin) Fluger (Jun 1967), has 3 children, 6 grandchildren, lives in Little Rock, AR, BS, MS Educ, is a retired
teacher, and enjoyed attending the 50 Year Reunion.
Janet (Loose) Groll (Jun 1967), married Jim Groll (Jun 1963),
has 2 children, 3 great grandchildren, lives in Des Plaines,
IL, is a retired school occupational therapist in D64 Park
Ridge/Niles.
Lynn (Mccraw) Meyer (Jun 1967), has 2 children, 1 grandchild,
lives in Huntley, IL, is retired.
Mary (Kemblowski) Berg (1968), lives in Frederick, MD, BSN,
MS Healthcare Admin, is a retired medical facility administrator, and has been married to Jack for 46 years.
George Bergstrom (1968), has 2 children, 2 grandchildren, lives
in Chicago, IL, Grinnell College BA '72; U Iowa MA Hospital
and Health Admin '74, is a retired vice president, American Hospital Association, and serves on the board of
Donate Life America.
Gail (Ponce) Bixler (1968), married James Bixler (Jun 1966), has
3 children, 3 grandchildren, lives in Oceanside, CA, is a
homemaker.
Marlene (Porter) Boehler (1968), has 2 children, 6 grandchildren, lives in Huntley, IL, is retired from the employee
benefits industry.
Mary (Gorski) Casper (1968), lives in Huntley, IL, is retired.
Jack Dustin (1968), married Linda Lease (1968), has 2 children,
3 grandchildren, lives in Arlington Hts, IL, MD, is a retired
family practice physician.
Linda (Lease) Dustin (1968), married Jack Dustin (1968), has 2
children, 3 grandchildren, lives in Arlington Hts, IL, BA, MA
Education, is a retired PE teacher.
Mary (Stoklosa) Ferrandino (1968), has 2 children, 3 grandchildren, lives in Barrington, IL, WIU BS, MS, is a retired elementary school teacher, works part time at The Container
Store.
Kathleen (Suba) Firnsin (1968), has 3 children, 11 grandchildren, lives in Villa Park, IL, is a retired customer service
representative.
Sharon (Holm) Najdowski (1968), has 2 children, 3 grandchildren, lives in Sugarland, TX, is retired.
Gail (Galla) Nehrig (1968), has 2 children, 2 grandchildren, lives
in Estes Park, CO, BS Elem Educ, is a retired homemaker,
and enjoys her peaceful mountain community, and trips
to high energy NYC to visit children and grandchildren and
see Broadway shows - life is good.
Cynthia (Peska) Northup (1968), has 2 children, 1 grandchild,
lives in Sheboygan, WI, Northwestern U BSM '72, MD '74,
is a family physician with palliative care specialty.
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Daniel Popp (1968), has 2 children, 5 grandchildren, lives in
Arlington Hts, IL, UI BS Acct '72, Roosevelt U MBA '83, is a
retired accountant.
Carolyn (Sykes) Toerpe (1968), has 1 child, 4 grandchildren,
lives in Naperville, IL, MA High School Guidance and
Counseling, is a retired 6-12 teacher and high school
counselor, and just finished planning the '68 50-Year
Reunion and festivities.
Mike Franzen (1969), has 3 children, 6 grandchildren, lives in St
Charles, IL, BS '74, MS '78, is a retired high school math
teacher.
Jim Gibisch (1969), lives in Chandler, AZ.
Christine (Wirth) Maxwell (1969), has 2 children, 2 grandchildren, lives in Wheaton, IL, ISU BS Ed, Concordia U Chicago
MA Reading, is a retired reading specialist and special ed
teacher, enjoys retirement, traveling with her husband of
39 years, playing with her grandbabies, and is a literacy
tutor for incarcerated youth at the Illinois Youth
Correctional Center.
Patricia (Bates) Patty (1969), married Paul Patty (1968), has 2
stepchildren, 2 grandchildren, lives in Hoffman Estates, IL,
BA, is retired.
Glenda (Hodgson) Vitek (1969), has 2 children, lives in Wichita
Falls, TX, AA Nursing Amundson Mayfair, is an office
comptroller, and thanks TAA for its hard work.
Pete Angelakos (1970), lives in Mt Prospect, IL, Wright College,
is a retired machinist, loves to travel, golf and is a White
Sox fan.

1970s
James Betlej (1970), lives in West Chester, OH.
Linda (Rogers) Lewandowski (1970), has 2 children, 4 grandchildren, lives in Winfield, IL, Elmhurst College BA, is a
retired educator.
Constance (Sowa) Newton (1970), has 1 child, lives in Des
Plaines, IL, is an import manager and caregiver.
Barbara (Heinz) Olle (1970), married Ron Olle (1985), lives in
West Chicago, IL, UI BS '75, MS '89, is a retired occupational therapist.
Kenneth Gaughan (1971), has 1 child, lives in Brandon, FL, NEIU
BA '74, Loyola MSW '77, Nova Southeastern EdD '04, is a
retired social worker and administrator at Hillsborough
County Public Schools.
Jan (Cramer) Grana (1972), has 2 children, 1 grandchild, lives in
Prospect Hts, IL, RT, BS, MS, MEd, PhD '99, is a physicist.
Judy (Spierowski) Kearney (1972), has 1 child, lives in Chicago,
IL, UIC BA '75, WRIGHT AAS '96, NIU MST '10, is a CPA, and
Rich Kearney has a band and is a retired CPD.
Wally Symcak (1972), has 1 child, lives in Lake Zurich, IL,
Northwestern U BA Econ '75; CPA, is a semi-retired
accountant.
Adrienne (Ostfeld) Bohnenkamp (1973), has 3 children, 4
grandchildren, lives in Omaha, NE, AA Clarkson College; U
Neb Omaha BS, is a tumor registrar.
Robin (Adkins) Lasnoski (1973), has 2 children, 14 grandchildren, lives in Green Bay, WI, Marquette U BS Dental Hyg
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'77, is manager of her husband's dental practice, and flyfishing is her favorite sport.
Sheila (Graniero) Siarkiewicz (1973), has 4 children, 4 grandchildren, lives in Algonquin, IL, is retired.
Nancy (Lapenta) Giegoldt (1974), has 2 children, lives in
Chicago, IL, is a cosmetologist.
Gail (Krusinski) Harned (1976), has 2 children, 2 grandchildren,
lives in Lexington, KY, Murray St U, is retired, and enjoys
life split between Kentucky and Florida with lots of
traveling.
Phil Priest (1977), has 3 children, lives in Rolling Meadows, IL,
UI AB '81; Nat'l Lewis MAT '92, is a 4th grade teacher in
Lake Zurich, and will retire in June 2019.
Pamela (Navrodtzke) Schmalzer (1978), has 2 children, lives in
Mt Prospect, IL.

1980s
Ron Olle (1985), married Barbara Heinz (1970), lives in West
Chicago, IL.

William Howard Taft High
School Drama Schedule
Bryan Wilson, teacher in the Taft High School
Drama Department is pleased to announce their 20182019 season! If you are in the area, we encourage you
to come out and support Taft’s Dramatic Arts Program.
You can obtain tickets through Taft High School’s
website at https://tafths.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?
uREC_ID=65794&type=d
In Taft's Black Box Theatre:
Fall Play:
• “The Wolves” by Sarah DeLappe
Nov. 13-17, 2018
Directed by Mr. Jon Cohen
Winter Play:
• “The Birthday Party” by Harold Pinter
Jan. 23-26, 2019
Directed by Mr. Quintin Nadig
Spring
• One-Act Festival
May 29-31, 2019
Directed by the Directing Class
Faculty advisor: Mr. Jon Cohen
In the Auditorium:
Spring Musical:
• “Chicago: High School Edition”
with music by John Kander,
lyrics by Fred Ebb,
and book by Ebb and Bob Fosse
April 3-7, 2019
Directed by Mr. Bryan Wilson
Musical Direction by Mr. Philip Platakis
Choreography by Ms. Alexandra Jados
www.taftalumni.org
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Welcome to
Thank you for supporting Taft Alumni Association
This is a great and painless way to do fund-raising! If you
shop through Amazon.com, you can benefit Instead of going
to Amazon.com, simply go to the web site your Taft Alumni
Association each time you shop. It's true!
Sign on to AmazonSmile.com and register.
Amazon will donate a small percentage of your transaction to the
Taft Alumni Association. Just select us as your charity of choice and
let Amazon do the rest. This is a great way to benefit the TAA by
shopping for things you would buy anyway. Giving a gift while
buying things for yourself or others...We see it as a great win-win
proposition!
AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know. Same
products, same prices, same service. Amazon will donate 0.5% of
the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the 501.C3
charitable organization of your choice. We’ve already seen some
results with this great fund-raising tool. Simply make Taft Alumni
Association YOUR choice! Check in with https://smile.amazon.com

[Letters to the Editor – Continued from Page 3]
Fellow Taft High School alumni member,
I wanted to let you know my new poetry chapbook
about liquids titled Drenched is being published by Main
Street Rag in Charlotte, N.C.
You’re invited to read “Samples” poems & “Comments” blurbs from Drenched online at http://bit.ly/drenched
chap. And find out more there about how to pre-order the
book at a limited-time pre-sale discount price of $6 (will be
$12 upon publication).
Cynthia Gallaher (1970)
Dear TAA,
I am enclosing my membership [dues] for the Taft
Alumni Association. I am sorry to say I forgot to send this in
earlier. I do enjoy reading the alumni paper. Keep up the
great work.
I am currently living in the Atlanta, Georgia area. My
husband, Thomas Plath (Jan ’56) passed in 2016. I was
wondering if there are any Taftites in the Atlanta vicinity.
Pat (Schumacher) Plath (Jun 1957)
Hello Taft Alumni Association,
FYI, [I am providing] the death notice of a Taft
graduate: Doris E. Gilson Gundersen.
I was acquainted with Doris through my former
employment in Palatine. She was a special warm and precious
friend to me for many years. We were delighted to learn we
were both proud Taft graduates. Her husband of 69 years,
Glenn E. Gundersen, who survives her, also graduated from
Taft. I am not sure of which years or classes they attended.
Thanks for mentioning her passing in the newsletter.
Beverly (Sprecker) Laseke (Jun 1957)

[this] newsletter. We do not have her husband listed in our files. He
may have been one of the students who left school early to join the
war effort at that time. Thank you for letting us know. Paulette
English, TAA Web Editor]

Hi Paulette
Well, we had our reunion on September 29 and it
was wonderful. Everyone had a great time. Carolyn [Sykes
Toerpe] & I will be sending in a article with pictures by the
end of the year so it can be included in the first 2019 alumni
news issue.
I have updated the class list with all the new
information we received. I also decided to compare the list
to the pictures in the yearbook and found some errors. The
list had 655 people, the yearbook has 648 graduates. There
were names on the list of people that did not graduate with
us and they also had some people listed twice, last names
spelled different ways. So I deleted the duplicate names and
people who did not belong, now both the list and the
yearbook match – 648 graduates. I have attached a copy of
the updated list for your files.
We also know of two more classmates that have
died (people attending the reunion advised us). They are Sally Smith and Mark Sosnow. Unfortunately they did not
provide a date, year or any other details.
Since everyone had such a great time, we are hoping
to have an annual get together now, although a much more
casual gathering next year. Thanks again for the list.
Nancy Warzecha (1968)
[Thanks, Nancy. Keep in mind that some folks who did not graduate
still wish to be associated with their class. Do you have a list of who
you removed? If we have the same errors in our database, I'd like to
correct them. Also, Lisbeth sent us the Cubs photo and a group
photo that had a few people cut off on the right. If you have more
photos, please send them to Jerry at newsletter@taftalumni.org.
Glad your reunion was a success! Paulette English – TAA Web Editor
and Newsletter Asst.]

To TAA:
I realize that this may be quite a time in advance, but
do you know if there is a 50 year reunion that is being
planned for 2020 for the Class of 1970? I believe that there
was either a 40 or 45 year that I didn't know about and
missed, so I would like to try to attend if there is a 50th. I am
trying to find out a date as soon as possible to try to plan
accordingly, since I now live in Florida. I would also like to add
my email address to the Class of 1970 list.
Thank you in advance for any assistance you can give
me.
Arlene (Nothacker) Merriman (1970)
Hi, Arlene, As of yet, we've not been notified about a 50 Year
Reunion for the Class of 1970. If you are interested in getting up a
committee, TAA will supply you with the latest contact information
that we have to get the ball rolling. I'm also sending you a membership form so that you can receive the latest information through our
newsletter. We'd be pleased if you rejoined us. Paulette English, TAA
Web Editor]

[Beverly, we're sorry for the loss of Doris, Class of Feb 1946. We'll be
sure to post the information on our Memorials page online and in
Taft Alumni Newsletter Autumn 2018
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If you learn of a
classmate, faculty
member or other
person affiliated with
Taft High School who
is deceased, or if any
of the information we
present appears to be
in error, please
contact us so that we
can remember them with respect both in the newsletter and on our
Memorials page online.
This page on our web site now includes, when known, civil
or military service and which conflict, if any, the person was
associated with. We always appreciate your help in keeping our files
up to date.

Sander Postol, Taft English Teacher in the 1950s and 1960s
died November 2, 2015. He was recently inducted
into the Taft HS Foundation’s WHT Hall of Fame.
Margery Ada (Anderson) Rosberg, class of June 1941, died
July 30, 2018 from pneumonia.
Rita Rosemary (Rydelski) Traudt Sweeney, class of June
1944, died May 17, 2018.
Doris Elaine (Gilson) Gundersen, class of February 1946, died
February 21, 2018. She is the wife of Glenn
Gundersen, class year unknown.
Clifford Earle Raiman, class of June 1947, died September 21,
2018. He served in the US Army during the Korean
War and was in the first group of TAA members and
a former TAA Board Director for many years.
Beverly Jean (Anderson) Doney, class of June 1954, died July
15, 2018. She was a nurse in the northwest suburbs
of Chicago and later in marketing. In 1985, she was
awarded Marketing Director of the year from the
Rouse Corp while at the Randhurst Shopping Center.
Alan Clarence Swanson, class of January 1955, died in July 28,
2018 from congestive heart failure. He was a
member of the US Air Force and served honorably
for 25 years. He retired in 1983 as a Lieutenant
Colonel - a Command Pilot with over 7500 flying
hours, including 500 hours of combat time. He was
awarded numerous medals to include 5 air medals
and the Distinguished Flying Cross. He is brother to
Sally (Swanson) Byrne (June ‘56).
Jean Lillian (Barthen) Prince, class of June 1955, passed away
on February 10, 2017 after a short illness. She was as
a teacher and administrator to deaf children in
Midland, TX and is brother to Raymond Barthen.
Sylvia Elisabeth Linde-Guback, class of January 1957, passed
away on Sunday, July 15, as a result of pancreatic
cancer.
Chernie M. (Dunworth) Hewitt, class of June 1959 or 1960
died in April 2001 from cancer. She is the sister of
Robert (June ’54) and Bruce (June ’58) Dunworth.
Jessie James Crawford, class of January 1961 died August 18,
2018, a victim of cancer.
Taft Alumni Newsletter Autumn 2018

August Barth “Gus” Calderone, class of June 1961, died July
2018 of complications from OCPD.
Diane Loretta (Fluet) Williams, class of June 1961, died July 7,
2018 of meningitis.
Elizabeth “Betty” Jean (Zapp) Anstett, class of June 1962,
died April 21, 2014. She is the sister to Donna (Zapp)
Reusing (June 1960) and the late Roberta Stacia Zapp
(January 1967).
Susan Jane (Henriksen) Krumm, class of June 1962, died July
31, 2018. At Taft she loved working on the Aerie
yearbook and singing in chorus. She had been a
clinical psychologist in Topeka KS.
Don Gus Apostolos, class of January 1967, died August 7,
2018 in an auto accident. He is the brother of Margo
Apostolos (June ’67).
Edward Charles Pearson, Class of January 1967, died
September 30, 2018.
Roberta Stacia Zapp, class of January 1967, died November
24, 2010. She is the sister of Donna (Zapp) Reusing
(June 1960) and the late Elizabeth Jean (Zapp)
Anstett (June 1962).
Sally Ann Smith, class of 1968, is deceased, date unknown.
Mark Allen Sosnow, class of 1968, died in June 2011.
James Tyrell, class year unknown, possibly 1976 died in
August 2018. He lived in Edgebrook.
Maxim Gregory Walchuk, class year unknown (about 1977),
died October 9, 2018. He was a retired Chicago Fire
Dept. firefighter. He was brother to Sandra
(Walchuk) Matt (1971) and Victory Walchuk (1976).
Anthony Heatherly, class of 2016(?), was murdered (shot) in
Norwood Park April 4, 2016. He played Taft football.

TAA Class of 2018
Hall of Fame Nominees
A large stack of applications has reached our desk.
June 30, 2018 was the deadline for accepting all TAA Hall of
Fame applications for this session. A review committee has
been appointed and the meticulous task of review and
grading of each application has begun.
Our endeavor is to complete the evaluation process
as quickly as possible. Watch for the announcement in our
next issue of the Taft Alumni Association Newsletter and the
date of the induction ceremony in Spring 2019.
Thank you to all who have applications submitted.
We are excited to soon present the next class of honored
alums.
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Class of 1968

Can you find your classmates? Who are outside the edges? More photos to come in next issue.

Class of 1959 – “59 for 59”

Front Row: Fred Allegretti, Jackie Schmidt Sheehan, Betty Henning Murphy, Ruth Haasis Babka, Larry Marsh, Tina Grishaber,
Principal Mark Grishaber, Pat Satell Lutz, Karen Goebel Eldrup, Marilyn Moldenhauer Gossell, Barb Knudson Newlin, Karen Knuth
Neibarger, Karen Anderson Sterbenz. Second Row: Joe Bartel, Jr., Karen Bartel, Joe Bartel, Kelsey Peterson, Lorraine Peterson, Al
Spiegel, George Coughlin, Leanne Mattick Spiegel, Carol Lubinetz Vix, Barb Peterson, Marlene Rizzi Crawford, Rita Glaubich Morser,
Bob Henning, Sue Henning. Third Row: Anne Fear McManus, Arnie Werling, Jane Werling, Ken Yonan, Sherry Kramer, Lars Gossell,
Gordy Lund, Roberta Lund, Gail Wise, Tom Wise, Tom Hookanson, Tom Croston, Butch Sterbenz. Back Row: Barb Marsh, Dave
Murphy, Bruce Isaacson, Penni Eichin Isaacson, Kerry Kramer, Bill Rice, Bonnie Murray, Mike Murray, Ken Eldrup [Photo provided by
Mark Grishaber].
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Taft Alumni Association Merchandise
Qty

Item
Windbreaker—blue nylon, drawstring bottom
printed with white TAA logo
Windbreaker—blue nylon, drawstring bottom
printed with white TAA logo
Windbreaker—blue nylon, drawstring bottom
printed with white TAA logo
Windbreaker—blue nylon, drawstring bottom
printed with white TAA logo
Windbreaker—blue nylon, drawstring bottom
printed with white TAA logo
Baseball Cap—blue embroidered “Taft Alumni”
with full-color eagle
Car Sticker—clear printed in blue/gray
“You Can’t Hide That Eagle Pride”

Specifics

Price Each

Medium

$25.00

$

Large

$25.00

$

X-Large

$25.00

$

XX-Large

$25.00

$

XXX-Large

$25.00

One Size Fits All

$15.00

----

$ 3.00

Medium

$10.00

$

$10.00

$

$10.00

$

$12.00

$

T-Shirt—gray cotton printed with blue TAA logo

XX-Large
XXX-Large

$12.00

$

Jacket , Fleece – embroidered Taft Alumni Logo

Medium

$40.00

$

Jacket , Fleece - embroidered Taft Alumni Logo

Large

$40.00

$

Jacket , Fleece - embroidered Taft Alumni Logo

X-Large

$40.00

$

Jacket , Fleece - embroidered Taft Alumni Logo

XX-Large

$40.00

$

Jacket , Fleece - embroidered Taft Alumni Logo

XXX-Large

$40.00

$

$30.00

$

T-Shirt—gray cotton printed with blue TAA logo
T-Shirt—gray cotton printed with blue TAA logo
T-Shirt—gray cotton printed with blue TAA logo
T-Shirt—gray cotton printed with blue TAA logo

Taft Yearbook (be sure to state year)

Large
X-Large

Year:

Shipping and Handling: Stickers only = $1.00, all other orders = $8.00
Total

Name (please print):

Total Price

$
$
$

$
Remitted

$

Grad Month/Year:

Address:
City/State/ZIP:

Phone: (

)

Send check or money order (no cash please) with completed order form to:

Taft Alumni Association, 6530 W. Bryn Mawr Ave, Chicago IL 60631
Please use a separate order form for separate addresses.

Time to Renew?!!
Thanks to all who read our plea about keeping current with your TAA membership. If you receive
the newsletter electronically, you’ll find an emailed reminder in your inbox when you are about to or have
lapsed. If you receive the newsletter by post, check your address label for your year of graduation above the
eagle logo on the back page. Is it correct? Also, check the expiration date of your current membership with
the Taft Alumni Association located just below the graduation date.
If your expiration date is close, we urge you to sit down NOW, complete the membership form on
the next page and write out husband/wife graduates at the same address. You'll receive TWO full years of
newsletters filled with opportunities to learn about classmates, reunions, school events and alumni programs. Be sure to use the application on the
following page to share with us the latest updates in your life.
Thanks to all who have opted to receive their newsletter electronically. It has made a BIG difference in our printing, mailing and handling
newsletter costs. Bottom line, it gives us more opportunity to use our funds for other important TAA projects for Taft.
Taft Alumni Newsletter Autumn 2018
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Taft Alumni Association
Membership Application
Please tell us as much about yourself as you like so that we can share your news in the Class Notes.
Only fields marked with an asterisk (*) are required for membership. We will not publish your address or phone number .

About You

No changes since last renewal

*First Name ( PLEASE PRINT)

* Last Name at Graduation

*Home Street Address

* Current Last Name

*City

*State

*ZIP

Primary Phone

Email Address

List in Email Directory
Yes
No

*Month/Year You Graduated

Number of Children
_____ Children, _____ Grandchildren, _____ Great Grandchildren, _____ Great Greats?

Higher Education, Degrees, Military Service, Years
Occupation

Retired?
Yes

Elementary School
No

Other news you’d like to share?

Do not publish my
information in the Class Notes

About Your Taft Graduate Spouse
*First Name

* Last Name at Graduation

*Month/Year Spouse Graduated

Higher Education, Degrees, Military Service, Years

Occupation

* Current Last Name

Retired
Yes

Elementary School
No

Other news you’d like to share?

Enclosed is a
check or money
order for:

$15.00 2-year single membership
$20.00 2-year alumni couples membership
Donation in the amount of $ ______

Send newsletter online
Send newsletter by mail
Send both by mail and online

Please mail application and funds to:
Taft Alumni Association, 6530 West Bryn Mawr Avenue, Chicago, IL 60631

Taft Alumni Association Board of Directors

Autumn 2018
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Anne Lunde
John Prochaska
Arlene (Laufer) Ware
Jeraldene (Beesley) Bloom
Stephenson

1969
1961
1960
1962

Kevin Krieger

1973

Paulette (Zemaitis) English

1967

Judy Jacobsen
Paul Madsen
Wayne Schimpff
Ryan Glowacz
Frank Heyer

1970
1971
1959
2006
1948

President, Historian
Vice President/Treasurer
Secretary
Director, Newsletter Editor
newsletter@taftalumni.org
(920) 559-7440
Director, Webmaster
webmaster@taftalumni.org
Director, Web Editor,
Newsletter Assistant
eagleemail@taftalumni.org
Director
Director
Director
Faculty Representative
Director, Emeritus

The TAA publishes the Taft Alumni Newsletter quarterly.
Please address general correspondence and changes to:
Taft Alumni Association
6530 West Bryn Mawr Ave.
Chicago, IL 60631
or email eagleemail@taftalumni.org
Send photographs and articles for the next issue to:
Jerry Bloom Stephenson
2600 SE Ocean Blvd – Unit G-12
Stuart, Florida 43996
or email newsletter@taftalumni.org

eNewsletter Signup: eagleemail@taftalumni.org

Submission Deadline for the Winter Issue:

December 31, 2018
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